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STUDENT ATTITUDES AJECTING 
ENÌWLLMENT SHIFTS IN HIGH SCHOOL 

INDUSThIAL ARTS COURSES 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUC Ti ON 

The averae public hih ichool faces proh1em of 

enro11xent in the special or "free olectiveti subjects which 

re of major importance to those vthos job it is to balance 

c1asz enrollrnent3 and teacher loads, In the industri1 

art3 field this is often a perplexing job. The question 

naturally ariso as to why certain classes are crowded 

while others auffer rom lack of students. The problera 

chan&:)e8 s1iht1y with timo and with different teacher8, 

but it seems well to delve into oethinb more definite 

than $hift of time and chan:e of personalities, to ee if 

os8ih].o just what the etudent feels about the school and 

more particlr1y about the subjects wh ich he î taking. 

Attitude$ are the fee1ina that students po$Ses$ 

and teachers know t,at these attitudes nust be right, bee- 

fore learninç can take pIace. 

This study was de in an industrial arts departnent 

where five teachers work in four principal areas of instruc- 

tion. It is crowded and it is evident from the above state- 

ments that eirol1ment sometiiws brings special problems. 

It can be seen that with four sections and five teachers, 
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the departient must utili;o its manpower and its equipment 

In an efticient manner to include all of the students who 

would like to benefit from the courses availtble. 

A rather com on fault of industrial arts instructors 

is to jutîfy their werk in terris of what they think is ¿ooci 

for the students. This concept ts due perhaps to the teach- 

eres background of experiences, where certain subject.ìatter 

it:8 i:ve seeed to be of L.reat importance. All too 5eidom 

o teachers strive Cor the students point of view either in 

the tter of induai;rial arts oraruIzaton or from the 

standoint of the subjects taujit. Theie may he those who 

wo :id say that the averae boy does not know what is aood 

for him; tht his opiìdons should not be considered in 

makL L U S course of study. It Is doubtful however that 

a teacher wo does riot consider the b3i-5 interests, am- 

bitions, likes and dislikes, will be foliowin the .cceot- 

ed philosophy and methods of modern industrial arts teach- 

i rt. 
It would seew wise thon ior a person who is the di- 

rectin head of an industrial arts department to revise his 

point of view occasionally by discovering the interests of 

his students. iethods should be revised to study the at- 

titudes of the pupils, what it is that motivates them to- 

ward some subjects and away from othe:vs, and just what they 

think about the industrial arta department onerally. 
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Answers for these questions have been attenipted, based 

upon the results of 116 quest onnaires circulated on 

the boys of all industrial arte classes, from freshmen to 

seniors, at John 1, Rers High School, Spokane, ashin- 

ton. 

Js tho enrollment shifts from one class to a:other, 

and ne it changes from one department to another, it is 

well to be able to satisfy oneself arid perhaps the admin- 

istration on the why of such changes. Also there is the 

ever present problem of securing funds for space, equip- 

mont, and supplies. This study should assist the adninis- 

tration and quest:Lonin school board nernhe:'s, as to what 

parents want in their schools, beoaso so often the boy is 

only rei'lectin the attitudes of his father end mother. 

This study is planned to show the results of a stu- 

dent poll, and will strive to show i be particular value to 

the industrial arts department at John !o ers Hi:h School. 

It may have a broader value, sufficient to apply to other 

schools or possibly point to a method which can be uod to 

study student interest in othr schools. 
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s;oP.: OF THIS $TUDY, It le not the puroe oi th1 

the$is to enter into the field o1 teacher persoa1itio8, or 

why ono teacher la popular nd h large classes while other 

teaohers rire voided in the selection of ìrtajor anc minur 

fje1d, Nor will ny &tteinpt be rnde to prove that the stu- 

dent is in any cnse infallible in Ris decisions, or that 

all student comments s'ûould be taken seriously. 

It is the purpose of this survey to show that the 

broad forces which motivate the students sre of importance 

when one is eonsiderin the problems of future enrollment. 

In lice fashion the attitudes, the vocational choices, nd 

the pursuits which the student would likc to celvo into if 

bven a chance, v;ill ke covered. $tudents have shown by 

the results of this study that they are not generally 

afraid of doing a herd job, if they cn feel that something 

is to be accomplished, even thouh the :'esults re delayed 

until later. While student desires may vary s to nìew 

courses, and their ambitions may soar as to ways of improv- 

in the industrial arta department, it la still ell to 

consider student int:rests and attitudes. 

Another rather popular concept, that students at 

the high school level are indifferent as to whet the future 

holds foie them in the vocationsi sense, can be shown to be 

false. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE CHANGING PHILOSOPHY OF 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUC TION 

With the trend from "manual train1n' to thit1dustriaI 

arts1 in period of appioximte1y twenty-five year3, a 

chan hs ocourod in the aims, and al3o in the overall 

philoiophy of the subject. Bonier and Mosman (1:5) gave 

the £ol1owic as a definition of' industrial arts in 1923: 

Industrial rarts is a study of the changes made 
by man in the form of materials to increase 
their valuos, an oi' the :probJrn oí life re- 
1atd to these changes. 

r3t timo has brou t new mearing and an Increased 

now deìand to the InthistrIl arts. The definition formi- 

lated by Falos in 1940 (3:3) Is broader an( shows the 

effect ol timo: 

'Indstria1 Arts"-'.The broad study of the 
riaterils, organIzation, tools, processes, 
products, jobs, and human problems or 
inus try. 

Thus it ía easy to see that the scopo of industrial 
arts is becoming broader ani more inclusive. iany courses 

of study have been written. Broad fields of investigation 

have been surveyed. istaks hnve been made, but as the 

studies continue, the human element is considered more and 

more. Îods, attitudes, and feelings re words which are 

gradually finding a piace in modern industrial arts 

philosophy. 
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Struck (7:1(32) in spenkin of moods saìs: 

oods may enerize or they may enervate; they 
exhilerate or depress; they help or hinder study. 
There s reason to believe that a certain amount 
of emotiona].ization is helpful to learning in 
that lt adcs human interest and zest and is thus 
conducive to greater effort. But strong mooda 
interfere with 1oica1 reasoning, impersonal eval- 
uation, and sound appreciation. 

"?anual training" in its day performed its function 

rather well. The time came for artistic applications, nd 

"manual erta" asumcd its olaoe in the educational picture. 

lth the diversification of materials, experience areas, 

and media, and with the addition of related occupational 

and technical information "manual arts" bocaiie ttinduatrial 

arts", Lh.le te title is convenient it would seem to in- 

volve much more than is usually inc1ded In the average 

hL:h school industrial arts course. 

i'ays (5:31) speaking on the evolution of inthstrla1 

arts in America says: 

It is safe to assert that never since 1P80 has 
manual training or industrial arts had so firm 
a claco in the American schools as now. The 
next ten years promise many interesting pos- 
sibilities for this type of work. o one can 
see wIth certainty what the outcome will be 
but every element in the situation seems to 
indicate a still larger place for an enriched 
type of educational handwork. 

The philosophy of industrial arts has been to teach 

the boy certain thu. s iiich he can do, nd to include 

related inforratIon up to the saturation point which that 

shop subject will carry. There seems o be a whole field 
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out beyond this particular realm of experience that should 

be a part of the hiEh school's program 01 industrial arts. 

If related experiences nrc valuable in a closely con:octed 

field, lt would seem wise to everse the usual process and 

insert "doing" into the inforniatonal type of course. 

Common practice tventr-flve years ao wes the hiring 

of tradesron to teach manual trainin. The teachJng of 

sk:lis was very likely well done, but today the whole boy 

goes to school, and his many mooús, feelings, attitues and 

omoton must be dealt with ïf the industrial arts is to 

£111 its place in the school curriculum. 

Some of the best writins in the field of industrial 

arts have been published since Vorld War II. ìeccnt trends 

in the latest books have been to setup a list of aims broad 

and meaningful to the teachers in the field, rather than a 

sinle definition. 

Wilber (8:42-43) gives a list of eijht objectIves 

for Industrial Arts which are as iroad as the seven cardinal 

principles of education:- 

1. To explore industry and American industrial 
civilization in terms of ii orzuulzation, raw 
materials, processes and opertIonc, roducts, 
and occupations. 

2. To develop recreational and avocational 
activities in the area of construcive work. 

3. To incroaso an appreciation for good 
craftsmanship an design, both in the products 
of modern industry and in artifacts from the 
materal culture oÍ' the past. 
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4. To increase oonuìnr know1ed . e to a point 
where studonta can e1ect, buy, use, and maine 
tain, bhe 'oduct of 1ndu.str inte1iient1y, 

5. To provide information about and -- in so 
far a posuib1e-- exterierices in, the basic 
proceies of many inustries, ! oror that 
students may be moxe competent to choose a 
future vocation. 

6. To encourae creativo expression in terms 
oÍ' industrial matcrials. 

'7. To develop desirable socia]. re1ationshits 
such s co-operation, tolerance, leadership 
and follovaorship, and tact. 

8. To develop a certain amount of skill in 
a nunber of basic industrial proeeses. 
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Student Needs In Industrial Arts Todas- 

With the passae of tine, the writers and leaders in 

industrial arts educetion seem to be p1acIn more and wore 

empha8is on the students own personality in relation to 

the aims, objectives and basic considerations for industrial 

arts. Ior too long a time in the history of "rnanul train- 

in" and ttrnanuìl arts", skills, projects, materials, 9fld 

tools were all-important. ow the boy, h15 interests, 

needs, end attitudes are becoming the inportant iteis of 

deiIbertion, whore '1industrial arts' is the subjcct of 

discussi on. 

Ericson, . i-. (2:266) states: 

In the rapid expansion of manual arid industrial 
arts in recent years, subjects and course offer- 

ines have multiplied at a rapid rate. Vhile it 

is true that in general this development hs been 
accepted as a contribution to the education of 
youth, it is also true that many course offerings 
and much of the detailed subject matter have como 
into the croram by accident rather than by de- 
sign and have later either found difficulty in 

surviving or have been rejected. One does not 
need to go very far to find in our schools "monu- 
monts" bearing evidence of lack of vision, care- 

less planning, or no planriin at all, in connec- 

tion with expansive prorarns enthusicstically 
promoted by someone, but now eitier in disrepute 
or abandon6d. here is too much evidence t:at, 

in many schools and systems, both the industrial- 

arts and the vocation prorains have "just grown'1 

rather than experienced a carefully directed 
developrent. 

In the study which follows, (Chapter III), a con- 

contrat d effort has been made to find ou.t exactly which 
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courses should be jiven attention in light of student 

interest, and how existing courses should :e revised to 

meet student needs. 

Erieson, (2:2b8) goes on to say:-- 

Are students interested? Wuch of the manipulative 

work is on the elective basis. Iany a teacher 

has f3und himself wIthout students because he has 
failed to take into considerrtion the interests 
of students, and h ailed to practice some 
salesmanship methods in advance. 

Is local sentiment in favor? No school subject 
is safely installed as a oorrnanont part of a 
curriculum until there is a public sentiment 

in its favor. In lnre communities this senti- 

ment Itìay, oi course, be confined to the area 
served by the school. In sìîiller localities it 

must be ¿eneral, and in all cases it is neces- 

sary, if the subject is new in the system, to 
have the whole-hearted approval of the board of 
education. 

Is the superintendent or îrincipal enthusiastic? 
This does not mean simply belna tolerant. The 

superintendent and rincipal may be tolerant, 

and approve the scheme, and yet be lukewarm to 

its value. They should be convinced without de- 
lay that the subject to be introduced is orni- 
nently worth while, If this cannot be done, it 

may be wise to leave Lt out. 

Is it the teacher's pet sc}ìeme? Teacher, inter- 
ested in introciucin; new courses, should use 

every objective mensure available to determine 
the desirabIlity of such work, There is danser 
that the instructor will see matters from per- 
sonal viewpoints and with limited vision, and 

later wake up to the fact that the ultimate 

sucess of his prorram has been hurt instead of 

promo ted. 

The four points above are froir the 13 'basic con- 

siderations" which Ericaon uses as a bnis for determining 

the vale of course content. 
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It is ve11 occas1oru1iy to check the tudont re- 

act: 0fl8 and interests to see if the industrial rt3 

courses oftered are meeting the needs o the studente. If 

the student score is 1o; tovard particular course it may 

need only a bet ter Job of salesmanship on the part of the 

teacher. If the local sentiment score is low, very defi- 

nito steps must be made toward a public relation proram. 

The superintendent and principal may at times hnve 

every reason to feel that the industrial arts program is 

not 1uncti3ning as it should, but if the wise instructor 

can show that the shop and drawing courses are meeting 

student needs and are contributing toward a strong public 

relations roram, the administrative heads are quick to 

see the values of industrial arts. 
In speakin, of student netds Dr. Jesse H. Newlon 

(0:499) says; 

The most casual examination of our schools, will 
convince anyno that mechanization of learnin, 
a lvck of interatíon of its educational pro- 
cesses is one of itS salient characteristics. 
Our administration of tencixin makes for artifi- 
cisl, disconnected, inefficient learning, and 
has taucht to think in terma of credits rather 
than in terms of educat.on. 

As moans toward better interted instruction, Dr. 

Newlon continues: 

Vie must concentrato upon what the individual 
needs ra.ther than upon the absurd practice of 
requiring a boy or irl to study a subject 
merely to meet some arbitrary requirement. 
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rja need i to be met by putt1n curriculum 
requirement in tine with the requirements of 

modern life. 

Encouraement and Success In industrial arts 

The psycho1oy of success is a powerful force in 

the motivation of any individual. A discouraed individ- 

un]. wIll produce far less than one who hs had a kindly 

word spoken to him at ju:t the right time. roross which 

can he seen and appreciated Ls the reatest motivatinL, 

force that teachers deal with in a school situation. 

The industrial arts instructor who does not make use 

of praise at the proper time is missing ari opportunity in 

his dealina with the adolescent boy. The need for an en- 

thusistic atmosphere In the school shop cannot be mini- 

mized. The teacher who realizes the potential of encourage- 

ment, and who can stimulate the student to utilize the op- 

portunities which ere present in the aijera,e high school 

industrial arts department, hs taken a step forward in the 

development of his pupils. 

LrIcson (2:251) in speaking of outcomes and coals 

s avs : - 

;.e1f-dìscoverv by the ui1 of his own abilities 
and aptItudes, leac1in toward iìoeturin life 
interests. Selr-discovery ha3 intentionálly 
been placed first anions these oals. is in- 
terpreted here th is thouht ¿oes far beyond 
the mere opportuni ty for exp1orin a few mech- 
a1ca1 occupations arid erhaps selecting one 
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of then for life career. Th2rin; do1cscence, 
at which time inustria1 rt work enters the 
proram ss ari Independent nibject, there is 
neod for a otting or atnohere in ivhich the 
di&;nity of eif can be mic10 known nd appreci- 
ated, Nowhere in. the chooi is there a better 
op;ortun..ty ior porplexe'i youth to discover 
himself than in the industrial arts proram 
under sympathetic leadership nd u1dance. 
In the inform1 settin of. this prorem nnd 
the customary social organization of the 
class, students are relieved of much of the 
strain snd stress of the forra1 classroom 
or office, and can more objecti- 
voly discover their own likea and dislikes, 
their success qualities and their limitations, 
both in reard to occuoctional choices and 
personality traits. 
Satisfyin experience in self-expressIon 
through creativo effort 1eadin to material 
accomplishments. All normal children have 
a stron. desire to construct things nd to 
express themselves thronh creative work. 
From oportuniti s for such expressIon come 
growth and mental development. The indus- 
trial arts shop or laboratory is rich in 
promise for such opportu;ities. It can he 
equally rich in results if the teacher v;i1l 
guide pupil enthusiasm in right chanc1s 
and see to it that formality and 1ck of 
vision do not prohibit the attainment or 
this oal. 

By ¿ivin the boy a chnce to feel that the school 

is partly his, that the improvements and care he exercises 

while in that school are gradu ally becominb a purt of his 

personal tj, there brows within the boy a now sense of 

maturity. 

:i1bor's (8:24-26) opinion is:- 
It is much casier for a boy in an industrial 
arts shop where students may work together, 
to feel that he is a member of the croup and 
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Is bein accepted by the other menbers of the 
:roup than Is the case in a forni1 c1sroom 
situntion. 
There are two groups of needs which can be 
especinily well niet by the industra1 qrts 
proram. These are the need for a fee1in 
of be1ongin to and being acceted by a 
group and the feeling of success. 

As iar ìs the need for a feelin' of stccess 
is concerned, there is orobably no other 
choo1 subject which comes so neRi' to nakmn 

it possible for all studente to attain a fair 
xneasure of suoces as industrIal arts. It 
&'cOulc] therefore be posSIble for overj pupil 
to feel that he is succeeding and riaking 

S S 

The industrial arts work takes on a new meaning to 

the average boy when he sees reason nd efficiency in the 

work he is doing. A pupil must ho tauht to evaluate his 

own work, snd the work of the school. e should be on the 

alert to see mistakes in his own enterpri@es and to :rop- 

erly judge the errors made by others around him. 

Struck (7:155-15G) suris this up well when he says: 

By requirin pupils to evaluate what they 
study the thouhtprocesses are brought Into 
use. When the learner is constantly on the 
alert in the efiort to determino whether or 
not statements or facts ss presented by 
another should be accepted or questioned, 
study takes on a deeper meaning than it 
vould otherwise. 
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THE VOCATIONAL ASPCT OF INDUSTRIAL AiTS 

A survey In 1936 by the Jnited Stetes Office of 

Education showed that of every lOu students who eritei'eu 

the first trade, only 7 graduted from high school, only 

4 of the original 100 entered coliee, and only i radu- 

abed w:Lth a college doree, iroìr this nc1 other studies, 

it crin be seen that hih scho]. terminates fen1 educatLon 

.'or 90% of the people. 

In chapter III of this thesis (parts 2 and 10) the 

definite need for vocatton1 Instruction is e9.sily seen. 

Vocational instruction in the industrial srts courses 

must not he mistaken for vocational educajion as tauht in 

a trade or technical schoul. atber the job of the indus- 

trial nrts teoher in the senior hih school Is to present 

a well rounded croup of vocational choices. The boy, with 

guIdance from the teacher, ha a chance to investiste the 

skills, advantages, occupìtIonl hazards, duties, the a1ary 

asect, the tenure, working conditions, etc. in a whole host 

of vocational exeriences. 

Ericsori (2:179 says:- 

There is no bood reason why the instructor, 
when planning the program for the theoretical 
material, should not also incinde such phases 

of that material as may have no other specific 
purpose than to en1ihten students in reard 
to the characteristics of the trade and its 

related branches as a possible future vocation 

for the members of the class, The need for 

coverin the broad field of nilied occuptions 
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i evident when wo consider the fact that one 

ahop activity may represent ten or :ore r1i- 

tlnct trades. 

Friese (4:127) in his writin;s on t!'e rttitude of 

the shop tee cher states:- 

Occupational attitudes largely center around 

occupational pride developed throu,h such 

avenues as trat e secrets, trade history, trade 

oranizations, and excellent workmanship. 
These attitudes aro emotional in character, 

and if they are developed at ali the growth 

is usuati.y quite ai unconscious process. The 

continued f;ne occupational attitude of the 

teacher is one of the best rethods of develop- 

in this desirable condition in young workers. 

It should not be left to chance, nú should 

be celled to the attention of the teacher in 

the co rse of study. 
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Viith the change of time, Industrial rts education 

hs moved steadily hea(. Leaders in the field htve 1m- 

proved the alms md objective In torms of the chanin 

philosophy of education. It is oncourain that the teach- 

ers of iudustri1 arts have reconized the works of 1eders 

in the field of teacher education. 

In the evolvinb soc1a1 and economic culture of 

America, the industrial arts teacher has a highly Important 

cositlon. The industrial arte teacher, with, a keen insight 

Into the interests end attitudes of the adolescent boy,, has 

an opportunity to mold character and persona1..ty to a high 

degree. ithout the know1edg of how the boy feels, without 

knowin his ambitions end os1res, the industrial arts 

teacher cannot render the best service to society. Teach- 

ers must look constantly or ways to improve teachin. :- 

per1mntat.Lon t&nd research rust be carried on continuously. 

This study is an attempt to find out nìore about the most 

Important item in today's schools -- "the svorage American 

boy" and his interests, present and future. 
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CHAPTER III 

THF STUDY 

In nakin this study at John k. Rogers High School, 

the questionnaire (copy in appendIx) was distributed to all 

students then registered in the industrial arts classes. 

It is the purpose here to present the responses of the stu- 

dents in tabular form, question by question, id to analyze 

those resoonses in errns ol the motivating forces which 

they reveal. 

The students' answers revealed sorne of the needs, 

interest, desires, and attitudes which caused the boys to 

enroll in the industrial arts. The study in this chapter 

will show how the adolescent boy feels toward 
his vocational 

future, how he feels about the relationship between indus- 

trial arts and his hobby, and how his pr'rents feel toward 

industrial arts in this particular high school. 

In compiling the results given on the individual 

questions, it was evident the boys felt that here wes an 

opportunity to help make an Imrjrovement in their school, 

Ini general the questionnaire forms were filled out in a 

neat an business-like manner. NO coercion was used; no 

signatures required. The qneìions \cre asked so that 

some answers had to he written-in. They were so ar- 

ranged that "yes" and "no" type answers were separated. 



Those questions with check lists were arraned to dive free 

choice to the student. 

The answers were frank and to the point. Mang of 

the boys made pointed oom:ents which showed ro1 thinIdn, 

The avera'e do1escent 1 rearíier. Suestions such as 

a ttco,r3e In en:ineering may represent a desire to engage 

in sornothin more romantic than the usual high school work. 

The 3arte would apply to the desIre by many boys to eo 

"aeronautics" In the hih school. Vhile it is quite cvi- 

dent that those courses cannot be pursued in the averco 

hIh school, the answers should at least show the wide- 

awake teacher how to motivato boys in the usual Industrial 

arts courses. 

A good many of the students wrote cozents on the 

margins of the questionnaIre. The su:;ostIons given arid 

the pointa taken were encouraing as they indicated the 

serious attitudes wh:.ch adolescents are capable of expres- 

sing. iianv of the coninents written on the margins revealed 

that the adolescent bay hes a keen desire to be practiGal 

in his work. 

The results of the study show that the shifts in en- 

rollment are caused by the many and sometimes complicating 

attitudes and motivating forces in the life of the average 

hih school boy. 
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What courses in industrial arts offered here at John H. 
Rojers HUh School will probably do you the most good 
after you have jraduated7 This is your idea not what 
anyone else may have said to you. 

FIRST SECOND TOTAL PER 
COURSE 

I CHOICE CHOICE POINTS CENT 

Woodworking 
j 

52 72 176 32.l 

Drawing 54 41 149 Z7.l 

i Auto Shop 41 38 120 21.9% 

h---- -.-- . --- -- 

_t Shop34 36 104 l3.92 

Each boy checked a first and a second choice. 
The numbers assijned in the table above represent two 
points for each first choice, and one point for each 
second choice. 

It is natural that this chart should show the re- 

suit in this particular order. Woodworking is a common 

field of endeaver for many men, bothe in the vocational 

sense and in the avocational point of view. 

In order to pursue woodworking it is necessary to 

do some drawin. The boys showed that they are well aware 

of the fact that drawing and how to read blueprints is an 

important phase of knowledge in the world of industry. 

A knowledge of the automobile is Important, not 

only from the standpoint of how to repair minor ailments, 

but from the drivers point of view. It seems logical that 

this should be in the third position. 
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With the metal shop listed in fourth clace it would 

indice e thit few boys tend to follow that trade vocation- 

ally, although they would likely admit that they had learned 

a ood deal which woìid help theni undarstand other allied 

j ob s. 

It is of interest to note that while drawing was a 

few points higher in the first place it fell 5% lower in 

he final ana1sis a s to point value. 

Enrollment shifts and ovarorowded condìtion will 

continue to cause trouble in the save order as listed on 

the chart, probably due to the e1Tphasi8 placed on these 

subjects by the students. A bOy will likely transfer to 

subjects within the department where he can get the work 

that seems most important to him. 



CHART NUMBER II 

Would you choose to follow a vocation connected 
way with Woodworking, Metalworking, Drafting or 
motive work? 

in any 
Auto- 

YES 

NO 

DIDN'T KNOW 

134 72.0% 

49 

3 1.7% 

Those who answered 
choice of' a lifes 

"No" were asked to write in 

work. The results follow. 
their 

Interior decorator i Rroker 2 

Science Z Phys.Ed. teacher ¡ 

Farming 4 Prof. Paseball i 

Artist i Private Business Z 

Aviation Z Salesman i 

Forestry 5 U.S. Army i 

Engineering 2 Coast uard i 

Policeman 1 Truck Driver ¡ 

Pharmacy 2 Baker i 

:usic i Upholstery 1. 

Clerical 1 Day Labor i 

Answered "No", but had made no choice as yet 14 

Total 49 

Because so many of the families in this particular 

school neighborhood are employed in the trades, and be- 

cause it is an Industrial section, it is easy to see why 

the boys would choose the "Yes" side of' this question 
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almost three to one. 

An interestin, side-light here is that only three 

boys gave any preference for the profes±ons. Îedicine, 

Law, and Dentistry were not mentioned once, A Physical 

Education instructor was given one vote, and Pharmacy, 

which might approach the rofessi.ons, was mentioned twice. 

While only 14 boys hd rade no choice s set, nd 3 

were in doubt, it is easy to ee from the results of the 

last question (Chart X) that nost boys were anxious to have 

some additional experience in vocational uidance. 

Enrol ment shifts can he expected to occur in this 

school where the classes hinge on vocational preparation. 

Especia1l, will this be true in the woodworking and drawing 

sections. (Chart I) 



CHART NUI1tBER III 

If money, equipment, space, etc. were available, 
what courses would you like to see added. 

COURSES 'IRST SECOND COURSES 'IRST SECOND 
HOICE CHOICE :HOICE CHOICE 

Interior 6 0 Aeron3utics id 7 

Decoration 

Electricity 11 (3 Cabinet 5 0 
4:ak i ng 

Welding i; z Diesel 5 Z 
Engines 

Printing 4 0 Artist or 2 0 
Design Ing 

Uodel Plane I O Flying i O 
Construction Lessons 

Different i O Home 1 0 
Drawing courses tianning 

Tool Lending i O Pattern O 1. 

Library Takinj 

Foundry O 1 Tool and Die i O 
Work 

Boat Z O Farm Shop i O 

uild Ing 

Enineering Z i Construction Z i 

Work 

Plastics 4 0 Body and 3 1 

Fender work 

Plumbing 3 2 Model house Z O 
BtI Id Ing 

Sheet 1 0 Radio 3 1 

¡letal 

Upholstery Z O Carpentry 2 0 

No Recommendatios 76 
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It is evident Í'rom Chart III that the philosophy of 

industrial irts either hs riot been fully unc1ersod by the 

faculty of this department, or th:t the niany vocations ans- 

out of industr11 arts, anc3 t ie implications of Indus- 

trIal qrts to the vocttons is not clear to the students. 

Carpentry, Cabinet-m8iin;, oundry, orgin, ool and IIIe 

work, etc. wert checked as additional work on courses which 

the boys would like added. The stuconts have faUed to see 

the impllcations involved here when such work is taught at 

least In part. The fault Us however In its interpreta- 
ton to the tdent. 

Aain perhaps this Industrial arts department has 

become unconcerned w>.th diving proper Instruction in re- 

lated trades, and how high school work prepares students 

for the more spccialized work in aeronautics and eninoor- 

mL. These courses have a romantic aprea1 to boys, and the 

school needs to mold properly the attitudes oÍ students who 

will concern themselves with these scientific stud±es. 

The wide choice of courses to be added was encour- 

aeInt, but that 76 had no recornrendations to make is In- 

dicative of the fact that a fair share of the boys re sat- 

Isfied with thinzs as thej now exI;t (or that they hsd no 

idens as to what constituted industrial arts). 

Absolutely no help was Iven to the boys in fii.Â.in 

out the individual questions. 
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CHART NUMBER IV 

Do your parents encouraje you to take full advanta9e of 
your opportunities in the Industrial arts courses? 

Very much 

As much as other courses 

Not as much as 
other courses 

Total 

111 1 59.7% 

66 ¡ 35.4% 

9 4.9% 

186 100.0% 

This question revealed a very clear picture of the 

feelinj in the school neijhborhood as to how parents felt 

toward the industrial arts work of this particular high 

school. With the score of "Very much" almost two to one 

over the score of "As much as any other course", It would 

seem that the faculty had done a fairly good job on public 

relations. This item tells Its own story on enrollment 

shifts, as parents are likely encourajing their sons to 

take a wide variety of courses in industrial arts. 

Good public relations can be secured in a variety 

of different ways. This powerful force in building a 

school projram takes years to develop and is something 

which should be kept active. Public reaction to an md- 

ustrial arts program can affect enrollment shifts more than 

any other single item. 
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CHART NUMBER V 

Do you hope to have a hobby which your industrial arts 
training can help make more worth while to you? If the 

answer is yes, what two courses probably will help you 
mo s t? 

YES 130 7O.O 

NO 49 

DONT KNOW 5 

NO ANSWER Z 

186 99.9 

FIRST SECOND TOTAL POINT 
COURSE CHOICE CHOICE POiNTS VALUE PER CENT 

Wood shop 56 39 95 151 39.3 

Drawing 31 43 74 105 _____27.3 ____ 

Metal shop 24 19 43 67 17.5% 

-H--- 
Auto shop 20 Z1 41 61 l5.9> 

Total 130 121 254 384 l00.O 

While this question poses a different problem than 

number 1, there is a similarity which bears some consider- 

atlon. Woodwork1n, again hijh with 151 points, and Draw- 

in9 with 104 points, are In the top bracket in much the 

same relationship as In question 1. Metal shop however 

appears slIjhtly more important to the boy in pursuing a 

hobby than is the automotive information which he may get. 

(chart I) 
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If '70% or the boye in inustria1 arte ro using 

their school experiences in the ursuit of a hobby, thon 

it is easy to see why there rniht be an enrollment shift 

between these subjects -- oxpecially woodworking and 

drawin:. The frct that 261 of the boys do not have hobbys 

that grew from indisri1 irts experiences is a problem to 

investite in the 1iTht of tresent day rvocationa1 needs. 

Perhaps there is need then for a crafts or hobby course to 

be added to the departrent. That 4% dICI not answer or 

didn't know what their hobbies mièht be, should not be a 

caus for worrj. 

One thter tIn: item of note is that the response to 

drawin in this question drew more second choJce votes than 

first choice votes. The overall count in drawing however, 

ranks well above average. The reason drawing rates here as 

j_t does is that ho:s nrobebly think of it as a tie-in with 

sorne other shop course to aid them In their avocational 

Interos s. 

The total count of 130 first-choice points to 121 

second-choice potnts is due to the fact that many boys bave 

only a first-choice vote to this question. 
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CHART NUMBER Vi 

What reason did you have for coming into the Industrial 

Arts department here at high school Do not check more 

than three. 

NUl'1BER PER CENT PER CENT 

REASON CHECKED OF ALL OF POINTS 
STUDENTS CHECKED 

A. A real interest in 151 81.2% 33.32 
tools and mechanics. 

C. Own tools of my own 
and want to learn 34 45.Z% 13.5% 

more about them. 

Have always admired 
D. people who worked 7 3U.O l4. 

with their hands. 

Have a parent which 
L. does some phase of' 54 2.O% 11.9% 

Industrial work. 

Heard about the md. 

G. 
Arts department from 27.4% 11.3% 
an older brother or 
someone else. 

E. Only wanted the 
25 13.4% 5.5% 

credit. 

Others in my class 

F. 
were taking md. lo 8,6% 3.5% 
Arts so I followed 
a i onj. 

H. 
Needed it for 

____________ 

z 1.1% 
co1leje. 

.4% 

I. 
Wanted to be a 

2 1/O 
draftsman. 

Fijured lt would be 
J. easy. 

i 55: 
. O 

Total 186 243.55% 99.3% 
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The seven reasons iisted in Chart VI plus the three 

at1itonai reasors which boys wrote in, proved to satisfy 

the basic oause which motivate the vorae boy into indus- 

trial arts courses, The last three reason:-- H, I, and J, 

are so irrelovent that they should not be cQnsidered, Had 

point "I" been mentioned, either in this question or else- 

where it niht hve scored more votes. 

The item "A"--"A real interest in tools and mech- 

anicstT was mentioned almost two to one over the next 

hi.hest, (item C) wold indicate a rather sincere ettitude 

or the students. The Lact Lhat 72 students checked both 

"A" arid "C" would pro'.o conclsìve1y that those boys who 

o'v tools or their own acquire a greater interest in the 

industrial srts courses in high school. Only 12 of the 

boys who checked "C" did not check poInt "A'. 

Twenty-five of the boys who checked the question- 

naire were at least honest and admitted that they wanted 

only the credit. These twenty-five, when checked a second 

time as to the industrial arts co.rse they considered hard- 

est, arranged themselves accorin to Chart VI-A, page 31. 

See also Chart VIII for the resits of "Courses considered 

the hardest in industrial 2,rts". 
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CHART VI-A 

A comparison of part "E" Chart VI and the results 
of Chart VIII. 

The twenty-five boys who checked -- "Only wanted 
the credit" -- voted on Chart VIII in the following 
manner. 

COURSE I NUMBER 

Drawing 11 

1eta1 shop 7 

Wood shop 5 

Auto shop i 

110 Answer i 

Total 25 

PER CENT 

OF 25 

I 
PER CENT 
FROM 

CHART VIII 

44 41.9% 

28% 23.1% 

20% 17.7% 

4% 3.2% 

AO' 
-ZIO 

r if 
,. Lia 

10O 99.3% 

It seemed apparent at first that those who "Only 

wanted the credit" would likely consider drawing or metal 

shop the courses most difficult; but the percentages 

alljn themselves closely with the percentages from the en- 

tire group. (Chart VIII) 

Additional reasons jiven for selectinj Industrial 

arts are:-- 

Wanted to be a draftsman 2 

Needed it for college 2 

Figured it would be easy 1 
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In a comparison ol the "E" and "F" parts of this 

question, the teacher studying the results will gain a new 

insight toward the thoughts of the adolescent boy. hile 

he will admit being lazy and takes courses just to get the 

credit, he is not quite as willing to admit that he fol- 

loWOd the lead of someone else in selecting industrial 

arts. 
T:e motivating forces which move peole into tiìe 

various areas oí' life make a very interesting study. The 

motivating forces which cause the adolescent boy to do 

things are perhaps even more interesting. The question and 

the results shown in Chart VI give a good idea, as to why 

boys first enroll in the industrial arts field, 
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ON 
Are industrial arts courses jenerally easier for you 
than other courses In hijh school? 

YES 

NO 

NO ANSW 

IN DOUB 

TOTAL 

The viewpoint taken by 79 of the students is that 

the Industrial arts courses are definitely easier than the 

academic. It Is not surprising to find as large a percent- 

age as this, however the feeling of the academic teacher 

would more than likely place the figure even higher. The 

industrial arts instructor should concern himself with the 

one-sixth of his classes who say that industrial arts is a 

harder course for them than is the academic. 

Figures such as those above are revealing as to the 

attitudes and ideas which tue student has In selecting his 

program of classes. These figures must be studied in light 

of the enrollment shifts which corne as a result of the 

various motivating forces mentioned in chart VI. The appeal 
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which industrial arts hes to some and the very definite 

lack of appeal to others sLould concern those who build 

courses of study for industrial arts. Lach teacher of 

those subjects should analyze his own philosophy with the 

idea of better meeting the needs of the pupils in his 

cies ses. 

Enrollment shifts will occur due to the difficulty 

of courses, end it is ucli occasion1ly to check on the at- 

itude of students within an industrial arts department to 

see just what the percentages are. 
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CHART NUMBER VIII 

Which of the four principal courses in Industrial arts 
do you feel is the hardest for you? 

-- .--E - . 

COURSE NUMBER 
f 

PER CENT 
--- ---.- -_- 

Drawing 78 4l.9 ----.---- .. 

Metal Shop 43 23.1% - . -.- -_____ 
Wood Shop 

t 

33 17.7 

- 

Auto Shop 
1 

6 3.Z0 

No answer 17 9.1% 

All about the same 9 4.8 

Total 186 99,3% 

While the results here are not surprising lt is re- 

veallnj from the standpoint of why many students leave the 

field of' drawing after the first year and pursue other 

courses In the industrial arts department. Enrollment 

shifts occur in a larje percentage of cases after the 

first two semesters of drawing. Those students who make a 

transfer at this point are the ones who have found that 

their rades In this field are low, and hope to find more 

success in other shop courses. 

The technical side of drawing and general metal 

wor1, the mathematics involved, and the precision demanded 

in these two fields are likely the factors which are 
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reflected in the figures above. This perhaps is a strong 

arLument for moro emphsis on a course in 1Non-technical" 

drawing for the senior hih school. 

While some boys will select such subjects as Engi- 

neering and Aeronautics, (Chart 1111 thcre is no reason to 

consier these subjects in the hih school curriculum. 

The teach. r who reconizes these attitudes arid interests, 

will strive in his classes to lay the proper ground-work 

for such highly tcohnical subjects. 
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CHART NUMBER IX 

If it were possible to spend $10,000 for new equipment 

In our industrial arts department, how would you recom- 

mend lt be spent? 

Auto shop More hand tools and cars to work on. 

More larje machines - rilil - shaper Z2 

46 

letal More metal working lathes 17 

shop ?ore welding equipment 3 

Overall Improvement in sheet metal 

Better tools and equipment spent 

3 45 

z.n ua i 1 

equally in all shops 38 
expenditure 

Drawing More special tools and drawlnj equip- 

Room j 

ment - paper - tools - Instruments 30 

J Stools to sit on 3 33 

Wood Larde machines - planer - sander 17 

shop More and better hand tools 10 27 

Add another shop 9 

Air condition the buildIng 4 

New furniture in the lecture room i 

Miscel- Want vocational guidance i 

laneous Puy an airplane (not to fly) i 

Pay teachers larjer salary i 

Admitted he was no judge - wanted 
the teachers to make the choices i i8 

No answer 32 

While from this question there are some definite 

areas which stand out as essential in the minds of the stu- 

dent! and which have also been considered as important by 

the faculty, there are many scattered areas which will not 

be considered except for interest's sake. 



Note that there is a strorL recommendation for the 

eneral imorovenent of the metal shop. This, couQled with 

the low relative score of the metal shop in Charts I and V, 

would indicate that the students believe metalwor1ing would 

be more honficial to thorn if the equipment could be made 

better and more conmiote. 

The strong request for in the auto- 

motive shop has been felt by faculty end students for sorne 

time. It does indicate that there is an interest in this 

field which should possibly be matched with funds whenever 

possible. 

The count on improvement in the drawin room was 

the one phase of this study which proved most surprising. 

The general feeling on the part of the faculty in this 

department has been that the drawin room was the one 

phase of the work which had been taken care of in the most 

satisfactory fashion. The students in simUlar manner had 

eerned very satisfied, expecially after visits to other 

drawin rooms in the city. The percentage of the students 

who voted in this manner should at least be considered, as 

this might eas ly be an answer to the drop in enrollment 

at the end of the first two semesters of drawing. 
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CHART NUMBER X 

Would you feel that a course which studied many voca- 
tions their opportunities and their faults, their skills, 
etc., would be worthwhile in our department even though 
it would be taught in the usual classroom manner? 

YES 118 63.5% 

NO 63 33.9% 

NO ANSWER 5 2.6% 

TOTAL 186 100. 0% 

Iuch has been said the last few years about a form 

of vocational guidance In the Industrial arts departments. 

There also has been a good deal written and advocated in 

the few years since the war on "Occupations" courses. 

Different plans have been discussed, various methods have 

been worked out, arid courses of study have been written. 

As far as this author was able to find, no one has ever 

asked the high school boy what he thought of the plan. 

The almost two to one vote in favor of such a course was 

gratifyin .. Recause boys want to do things where activity 

is involved in the learning process, and because they are 

interested in learning about various vocations, there is 

a great new field open to those teachers who will properly 

organize this subject and teach it in an effective manner. 
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:Becuae drawin in one form or another is thvolvcd 

in so manï dii:erent occupations, many authorities nOW be' 

lieve that thesé varloas vocations mi1t be motLvated 

throuh a draWin oouse. The many occupa- 

tiens in a inui.i1ty could be studied b examinin the 

drawings, blueprints, charts and diaçrana that tìoso cc 

oupations use. Such a cOurSe in Non-Technical Drawing 

might well solve the vocitione1 guidance Diob1em in meny 

8enlor hh choo1s. 

The results of chart II plus the results of chart X 

show that the avera&e adolescent is uncertain ebout his 

occupRtiOna] future. i-io is anxious to find something that 

will help him to solve his vocational problem. 

rf1e stiientS' answers in this part of the question- 

naire wore verj definite. of the boys oouldn't make 

up their rriin(s so left the q'estion unanswered. 
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CATh IV 

CONCLUSIOUS nRA:N 1ROM TK TUD 

Inforniation atnod b' a survey of t!i tipe xuat be 

oont'ered ne an indieatlon of the way the averae ftudent 

thirikø nnd nota wfth re.ard to hi ln&intrlal arte vo;rn. 

The tdy h unìie'er1 some rather pertinent mete that 

will thow "hy enro11nt sht1ta occur, nd how to anticipate 

the neda of tudezus in future enter. It.a well \6O 

to conidor the bs1c industrie.8 ot n couirnunity; nino the 

ct tht woodwork1n can vcry eaaily b. adapted 1ì the 

puraAt of t hobby. rrh. perticu1z oonn . unttr in which 

thin urvoy de is close to a numer oL vc8h nd ùoor 

cabinet thop, fixture factories, nd p1antn railla. 

As in nLo.t corn UIIiti$ thßXO ar G ood îny raen who have 

home work shops. The ooworkin phrae of this question» 

naire then would tnd out qs ot important in the oya 

int3x'e3t. »' atlomi, 2, and 5 ehow this to be true. 

hi1e there h ion been a ¿ooc doni of eiphani pl'ood 

'M) reta1workin: in John Roers H1)i chool, an tRuLht .. 

a fine teacher, the boiø do not dern that ubjeot too 

important. t could ho that the lok or thtereet here i 

hecauae or the ì'athcr sad state oL ffnire wth z'eards to 

the c tnlworkin. rneehinery. 
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ecuse no sin1e demand is 1rge enoh, there 
seems to be little argument for another cour8e to be ad- 

ded. The exception to that might be we1din or electri- 
citj. From this study however one rather outstanding idea 

has shown ite1f, 30y8 want and need to know a lot of re- 
latd informatIon -- information related to the subjects 

they are studying and to thins of interest in orld af- 
íair3, The adolo$cent mind has a desire for the romantic 

thíngs of industry. There could easily be a ju tI ication 

for a good all--round course of related information, 

Aside from the Interest of a few, It is doubtful if 

this school can justif an automotive shop. The room 
hoild certainly be utilized to f.11 capacity. The very 

fact that it was considered by only six boys to be the 

hardest of the industrisi arts courses, would Indicate 
that enrollment shifts there will be very slight. 

Perhaps the trost pertinent bit of inforiation bro- 
ught out by the study Is shown by Chart IV, The parents 
of the comiunity have shown an interest in the indus trial 
arts proram from time to time, but when a questionnaire 
shows that 60% of the parents are encouraInj the boys to 

include industrial arts in the high school program, then 

the enrollment will continue to shift with the shifts in 

the interests and desires of the students. These prob- 

lems are not the type that disturb as much as those which 
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ìrise when stvdenta leave classes becau8e of lack of equip- 

ment or lack of know1ede aine. 

From the literature in the field of industrial rts, 

and from the findin8 in this study, there is evidence that 

the boys' attitudes rìd intorets must be a major factor in 

the construction of tho induatrial arts curriculum, 

The implications from this study chow how and why 

the woodworking phase of industrial arts causes enrollment 

problems, because of its vocat:ona1 nd avocatIonal sin1- 

Lic ance. 

It Is likely that a parent who oncouaca hIs son to 

take industrial arts work would want that boy to have a 

broad backround in industrial arts. Therefoe a ood 

ubIic relations attitude vilI contribute to enrollment 

shirts. 
%hen boys become interested enoih to request a 

class in occupatIons or vocat.ons, it Is evident that the 

same boys will transLer from one clase to another in pur- 

suit of as much trade knowlede as time will permit. 

Thus it becomes imtortant to study the moods, the 

feelin;s, the attitudes and the motivatin, forces :hich 

are a part of every adolescent, to see why ì-e elects one 

course and not another. If industrial arts doprtment 

is to be well rounded and Is to serve as it should, it 
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nust study the boyes needs as well as hia aims nd object- 

ives as a means o1 for latlng its curriculum, 
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REG OMMEN]JAT IONS 

PAST I 

The results of the stLdy may well be used to improve 

and strenthen the department of industrial arts 
at John h. 

hoers High School. The various factors studied, tabulated, 

and objectively analyzed, reveal definite problems. The 

following itexrs appear to be important in 
dovelopnent of 

the department, if student opinion is to be utilized ef- 

fectively. 

1. See that all instrictors in the deprtmnt 

review the f1ndh s of this stidy. Request 

each to analyze the results from the view- 

point of the subject for which he is respon- 

sible. 

2. Seek 000perai;ion ai-id approval of su pe rinten- 

dent and principal for the development 
of a 

course of study for an occupational inform- 

ation class. 

3. bevelop the avocational interests of the stu- 

dents in ail industrial arts classes, so l'ar 

as possible. 

4. Show occupational opportunit1ia in the metal- 

workin and automotive fields. 
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5. Alter ochanical dra:in COUrSeS to improve 

their service to students, and thereby create 

greater interest at the upper level of the 

drawing sequence. 

L. Consider honestly the desires of the studentS 

when new equipment is to e purchased. 

r Retain the high level of public relations 

which the school now enjoys by creating even 

more opportunities for contacting aronts and 

parent opinion. 
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Oi1 AT f )NS 

PAiT II 

For those who nay choose to carry this study into 
another 1oca1e, or who would elect another phase of the 

study, the foliowin reconuiendations my apply which this 
author would add: 

1. A survey of the parents who had boys in indus 

trial arts. The ideas and evaluations froìi the 

parents point of view rnibt well be a profitable 
study, especially if to public relations of a 

district needed strenthenin. 
2. A definite listing of first, second snd third 

choicas wnich a boy may have for vocational 
choices. 

3, A study which woild reflect and correlate the 

occupational choice of a hoy with his fathers 
voeat;Lon. 

40 A survey of the personality traits which the boy 

likes most in the industrial arts teacliers; also 
those traits ho dislikes. 

5. Specific changes which the boy would make in 

individual courses in the industrial arts 
deartrnent. 
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PLACE AND REASON OF STUDY 

The 8tudy which was Ie8cribed in this thesis ws 

made in the IndutrTh1 Arts Department of the John R. 

Rogers H.h School, Spokane, ashington. The department 

is typical o1 many others In Va8hinbton and Oregon. The 

school has an enrollment of approximately 1500. The 

courses offered are the usual ones for woodworkin, metal- 

working, mechanical drawing and automotive shops. As wrs 

explained in the introduction of this study, Live men are 

teaching in four shops. 

Where crowded conditions exist, and where the instru- 

ctors are keenly interested in doing a job of teaching, 

the job at hand is often to so program classes that a bai- 

anced teacher 1od and class load will result. In the ost 
two years, large olasaes have developed in drawing-- so 

large that two teachers work as i team with fifty boys. 

Such a condition must mean that student attitues and mt- 

erests have been motivated toward the d.cawin area. The 

woodworking phase of the department in like fashion, only 

over a 1oner period of time, has seen a pronounced 

,roth. Metalwork, both sheet metal and machine shop, has 

experienced a decline in enrollment. When a new auto 

mechanics s;op was added, stJents did not enroll in )roat 

numbers as it was thouht would happen. 
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It becomes a very natra1 thins for the head of the 

industrial arta department to ask "why", w .n en sch fluctu- 

atons take :o]aoe, Because teacher personalities did not 

30Cm to be involved, and the phyeicu1 plant did not seem to 

be a factor, the department deeììed it desirable to probe 

moe dce)1v into the rob1em, 
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COURSE OUTLINE OF SUBJECTS 0k FERED 
IN THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

PATENT AT JO{N R. ROGERS HIGH SCHOOL 

The courses listed here re those offered in the 

industrial arts deartiiont of John Rogers High School. 

The list is typical, yet is not necessarily the sar.e as 

that in other hih schools of Spokane, or for the State 

of ashington. 

WOODWORKING 

Wood Shop I 

Wood 5hop Ii 
Vood Shop III 
Advanced Voodworking 

DRAV ING 

Iechanical Drawing I 

?echnical Drawing II 
Architectural DrawinL I 

Architectural i)rawin ÏI 

Architectural Drawing III 
ï;achine Drawing I 

Machine Drawing II 

iETALWORKI NG 

T'etal Shop I 

Yetal Shop II 
Advanced Metalworkin 

AlITO MECHANICS 

Auto Shop I 

Auto Shop II 

Safe Driving 

Shop kathernatics ï 

Shop Mathematics II 
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The school requires for graduation two rnajoi fields 

of study, and two minor fields. One riajor must be English, 
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and one minor must be Social Studies. A major is six 

semester credits and a minor is four. 

'the industrial arts department has required for a 

minor ne semester of each of the fxir main divisions, and 

for a major two additional credits in any other of the in- 

dustrial arts subjects. Shop mathematics is not counted 

l'or credit in industrial arts. 
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In an honest attcìpt to Improve our Industrial Arts 

Department here at John R, Roers, we are asking for your 

he i p. 

Answer the following questions as honestly as pos- 

sible. Where from lack of' experience, or when In doubt, 

think the problem through before checking your answer. 

J. Vihat courses In Industrial arts offered here at John R. 

Rogers High School wIll probably do you the most good after 

you have graduated? This is your own idea, not what anyone 

else may have said to you. 

ist choice _________ 2nd choice___________________ 

2. Would you choose to follow a vocation connected in any 

way with Woodworking, etalworklng, Drafting, or utoiriotive 

ork? C yes or no 

If' answer is no, what now is your choice of a jjf 

work? 

3. If money, equipment, space, etc. were available what 

industrial arts courses would you like to see added. 

ist choice _______________ 2nd choice __________________ 

4. Do your parents encourage you to take full advantage of' 

your opportunities In the industrial arts courses here? 

(check only one) A. Very much______ F is much as any 

other course ____ C. Not as much as other courses__________ 
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5. Do you hope to have a hobby which your Industrial arts 

traininj can help make more worth-while to you? 

If the answer is hIyesu, what two courses will help you 

niost? ist 2nd 

... 
What reason did you have for se1ectinj Industrial arts 

( Do not check more than three. ) 

A. A real interest in tools and mechanics 

13. Parent that does sorne phase of industrial work 

C. Own tools of my own and wand to learn more 

about them 

D. Have always admired people who worked with 

their hands 

E. Only wanted the credit 
F. Others in my class were taking industrial arts 

so I followed along 

. Heard about the industrial arts course from an 

older brother or someone else 

H. 

7. Are industrial arts courses generally easier for you than 

other courses in high school? Yes No_____ 

8. Which of the four principal courses in industrial arts 

do you feel is the hardest for you? 
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9. If' It were possible to spend lO,O00 for equipment In 

our industrial arts department, how would you recommend 

that it be spent? ___________________________ 

lO. Would you feel that a course in which you studied many 

other vocations, their opportunities and their faults, 

their skills, etc. would be worth-while in our department 

even thouh it would be taujht in the usual classroom 

manne r? 

Yes No _______ 

It is not necessary to sign your name to this set of 

quest ions. 


